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Hello !
And welcome
I am Kara-lyn Macaulay,
Professional skincare
therapist, skin clinic owner,
Dermalogica Ambassador and
self Confessed skin geek!
Below is our treatment musthave guide for the staycation
summer of 2021
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Whether your pottering in the garden,
caravanning at the Port or enjoying a
relaxing Northern Ireland hotel break,
there are certain treatments you
simply shouldn't forgo just because
your not getting on a plane!
Getting holiday ready is all part of the
excitement of an escape from work,
school and the humdrum of the weekly
routine.
A change is as good as a holiday, isn't
that what they say?
(whoever "they" are)

My basic rules for
pre-vaycay prep
Feet - trust me, your feet are
99.99% normal and if you've
never had a pedicure you are
100% missing out!
Face - Kick starting your glow
before you go is a great way to
boost healthy skin confidence.
Body - An over body exfoliation
will leave you feeling invigorated
and silky smooth, especially in
those hard to reach places.

Back - Melting away the stress
and tension in the back, neck and
shoulders with a massage so you
can begin your break relaxed in full
holiday mode.
Nails - there really is something
about glancing down at perfectly
manicured hands and feeling, yes,
im ready to face the world!
Our treatment recommendations are
listed below featuring our NEW
Signature spa pedicure from tisserand
aromatherapy - if you can commit to
only 1 treatment from our guide, it
should be this....

NEW for 2021
Aromatherapy Signature spa
pedicure
A signature pedicure like no other, this
customised aromatherapy treatment
will delight the senses and leave you
walking on air.
On arrival, choose your signature
scent from the Tisserand
Aromatherapy range which will be
used to customise your entire
treatment at every step.
Begin with a pedicure spa bath,
exfoliation & hard skin removal.

Nails and cuticles are maintained,
essential oil foot & lower leg massage
complete with foot masque and
comforting heated booties.
Nails are polished to finish or for an
additional fee, shellac poligel may be
used for longer lasting results.
Select your scent :
Happy Vibes - Uplifting Lemon, Tea
Tree, Bergamot & nutmeg
Total De-Stress - Relaxing sweet
Orange, Nutmeg & geranium
Sleep better - Dreamy Lavender,
Jasmine & Sandalwood
Real Calm - Indulgent Patchouli,
Lavender & Bergamot

Ultimate Wellbeing Treatment
This indulgent signature treatment
facial begins with a relaxing back
massage & thermal touch foot
treatment to relieve stress and
tension.
Followed by a prescriptive facial to
include skin cleanse, exfoliation,
soothing massage & customised
masque application.
Pure bliss...

Thermafoliant Body scrub
Thermafoliant body scrub from
dermalogica is a luxurious salt, oil &
fruit enzyme blend to effectively
slough off dead, dry skin leaving it
smooth & silky.
Followed by phyto replenish body oil
to richly nourish skin with
essential oils of bergamot, neroli &
patchouli.
Complete with an application of
aromatic body hydrating cream.

Back Neck & shoulder massage
Only when we stop do we realise how
tense, tight & sore our muscles have
become.
At Karan Francis, we blend Swedish
massage with eastern techniques to
create a massage experience
customised especially for you.
The perfect beginning to a staycation

Shellac Manicure
The original poligel from CND,
shellac takes your manicure to the
next level!
Flawless colour for up to 2 weeks
(often longer) and infinite shine.
Shellac adds strength to natural nails,
is instantly cured and dry so no
smudges , knocks or chips.

Did you know you can receive a free digital
skin analysis with a camera enabled
device in just a few clicks?

Check out our face-mapping widget at
www.karanfrancis.com
Book your next appointment here

